SHORT COMMUNICATION

People living in remote communities can have bestpractice diabetes care
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The problems facing Australians because of diabetes are well
known. They are also significantly more prevalent in rural
than in metropolitan areas1. This presents a huge challenge to
rural and remote health services where crisis management of
chronic problems is all too common. The shortage of GPs in
rural and remote locations in Australia has led to a lack of
continuity in medical supervision, which ultimately results in
poorer patient outcomes2. Nurse led models of chronic
disease management can be a solution to the predicted
inability of the GP workforce to meet growing demand for
chronic disease care both in urban and rural settings3. The
Chronic Care Model4 identifies key elements of selfmanagement as changing patients from passive to active and
encouraging health professionals to be more proactive in
changing patient behaviour. Recent evidence has shown that
diabetic patients who completed a cycle of care using a GP
management plan had improved process and clinical

outcomes5. The South East Sector of the Royal Flying Doctor
Service (RFDSSES) considered these factors when planning
how to reduce the growing demand for retrievals and acute
management of chronic conditions. It is working on
developing more effective chronic disease management to
help reduce acute presentations and improve the health of its
community. Best-practice care in diabetes is known to
involve patients completing the Annual Cycle of Care (ACC)6
but this can be challenging in a remote setting without
resident health workers. As a way of addressing the
difficulties of implementing the ACC, the RFDSSES
introduced a pilot study to test the feasibility of a nurse led
cycle of diabetes care and to explore the factors that patients
indicated were important in diabetes self-management.
The nurse led diabetes pilot program, following the ACC
specified by the Royal Australian College of General
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Practitioners6, was provided in three remote New South
Wales locations: one town with resident services and two
small townships with outreach services provided
intermittently. The diabetes nurse drove or flew in the
RFDSSES clinic aircraft for 3-monthly visits to remote
townships. The nurse visits encompassed: relevant pathology,
smoking–nutrition–alcohol–physical activity counselling;
physical examination; foot care; and arrangements for
ophthalmologist consultation in Broken Hill. Issues arising in
the management of the patient were discussed subsequently
with the responsible GP. Patient clinical outcomes after a 1year cycle with the 21 patients in the pilot program showed
that the majority of patients were able to self-manage their
diabetes and institute changes in diet and exercise with the
support of the nurse. All patients reported that they trusted
the nurse and that they thought her advice was pitched at
their level. Moreover, because the nurse had longer
consultations than the GPs, their understanding of diabetes
and the medications and confidence in their ability to selfmanage were improved compared to GP-only management.
The majority of patients had comorbidities and complex
needs requiring specialist input, which was arranged by the
diabetes nurse. Two patients had type 1 diabetes managed by
the nurse with specialist input when necessary. The diabetes
nurse taught patients commencing insulin how to monitor
blood sugar levels and provided telephone support between
visits when needed.
What is needed to implement nurse led diabetes management
in the bush? Obviously, funding for transport and logistic
support! However, the essential ingredient for a successful
nurse led diabetes program is the right nurse with highly
developed clinical and chronic disease self-management
support skills in whom patients and GPs have confidence.
This allows for the vital collaborative relationships to
develop.
All elements of the ACC were delivered in this remote nurse
led diabetes program. The important aspects of the pilot

were that patients managed their diabetes and implemented
lifestyle changes. The new way of working was acceptable to
the GPs and, as a result of the pilot study, the nurse led
program has now been incorporated into routine practice in
the RFDSSES. The success of this pilot program can
encourage other organisations to use a similar approach.
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